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Many seniors have accumulated mountains of paper throughout their lives that clutter their homes.
Taking steps to organize and reduce your paper can help restore order to your living space.
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Cut the clutter: How to organize all
those papers, restore order at home
By Alicia M. Colombo

What do you need to save?

Is your home overloaded with papers? from
catalogs to financial statements to receipts, pa
per can become an all-consuming mess that
dutters our lives. Taking steps to organize and
reduce your paper can help bring order to your
home. “When you craft and maintain systems
to manage your information, you’ll reduce
stress, save money, increase your credibility
and feel masterful,” says Leslie Robison, a pro
fessional organizer for more than 20 years and
principal of Mastery Coaching and Consulting
in Lansdale.
Robison teaches courses on organization
and declutteting at Mt. Airy Learning Tree and
Main Line School Night When it comes to se
niors and paper, Robison often sees a baddog.
“People tend to save paper,” she says. “People
don’t know what to save, how long to store it
and what should be shredded or tossed. So
they tend to just save everything.”

There are several types of documents and
other papers that should be saved. These in-’
dude anythingto do with property ownership,
such as your home or car; taxes, both personal
and property; legal documents; health records;
and proof of who you are. The later indudes
licenses; passports; birth, death, marriage
and divorce certificates; military records; and
name-change documents.
When it comes to your car, you should save
the bill of sale, title, current registration, all re
pair records and current warranty information.
Medicare and health-related paperwork can
be copious. You should save the “Explanation
of Benefits” statements until the bill is paid
in full and keep health insurance statements
in storage for three to five years. Robison says
she has found discrepancies between providers
and Medicare billing, so it’s wise to keep those
records for a few years.
• continued on page 10

Nature has painted butterflies with a cunning brush,
notes Chris Johnson, 70, a volunteer in the butterfly
exhibition at the Academy of Natural Sciences of Drex
el University, 19th Street and the Benjamin Franklin
Parkway. “This one has what looks like an owl eye on
each wing,” Johnson says, referring to the winged in
sect in Ms hand. “‘Thanks to its deceptive wing pattern,
the owl butterfly scares off potential predators like
small birds.”
As he speaks, standing in the large open spacewith
in the academy that houses the live animal exhibit,
more than 100 butterflies flutter around him like fugi
tive ‘color from an artist’s easel. ‘I’ll tell you one thing:
I’ve learned a lot about butterflies and insects since I
started volunteering here seven years ago,f Johnson
says. He then points to a monarch butterfly that has
landed on a tree nearby, a “master mimic” whose col
oring scares ff birds, frogs and other animals that eat
• continued on page 11
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The owl butterfly has a deceptive wing pattern that
scares off potential predators, according to Academy of
Natural Sciences volunteer Chris Johnson.
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What can I toss?

• continued from page 1
Originals of important legal, health and
financial documents should be saved in a se
cure place, such as a small fireproof lock box
in your home or a bank safety deposit box.
Keep copies in an easily accessible critical
documents file. Robison also recommends
telling a trusted person where all your impor
tant paperwork is located. Along with your vi
tal records documents, you should keep a list
of important computer, online and financial
accounts, induding account numbers, pass
words and login information. Do not share
account information with anyone, but keep
this list locked away if your trusted person
needs to access it.
Robison says she likes to see people hold
on to their bank statements, tax records and
important checks for four to seven years, in
case they are needed for an audit, home sale
or proof of purchase. “Check with your ac
countant for advice on archiving investment
statements,” she says. “You generally don’t
need to save interim statements, annual re
ports or prospectuses for IRAs. You only need
to save the paperwork from the start and the
ending.”

Beyond the essentials, Robison says, some
may wish to save family historical documents,
photographs and memorabilia such as emails
or letters from family members.
“Some of it comes down to preference,”
Robison says. “But generally people save far
more than they’ll ever need or look at. When
deddingwhat to save, ask yourself: What do I
need to prove? You need to prove where you
live; insurance for your medical needs, home,
car, life and business; property ownership;
and anything related to your taxes.”
One thing you probably don’t need to save
long-term is utility bills, unless you’re selling
your house or own a business, saving one
year of utility bills is sufficient.
Many of Robison’s dients save paper for
personal reasons. “1 see a lot of unused maga
zines, articles and recipes,” she says. “After a
certain amount of time, they’re not valid or
relevant.”

If you are overwhelmed by the quantity of
paper you’ve accumulated, then you might
want to take a holistic approach to what
you save and how you store it. Robison rec
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• Financial bank statements, and check
books
• Health doctor/hospital bills, Medicare
or health insurance statements, and
medical test results
• Insurance policy/coverage documents
and bills
• family memorabilia photos, genealogy
records and personal letters
• Utility bills
• Miscellaneous Magazine artides, news
paper dippings and catalogs
—
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ommends starting with a dear, flat surface,
such as a table, to begin a rough sort of your
papers. “Depending on your situation and
amount of paper, you might want to make
some blanket decisions from the beginning,”
Robson says. “for example: You might decide
that all coupons and catalogs can go.” When
discarding items, most things can go right
into your recyding bin. “You don’t need to
shred evetything that has your name on it,”
Robison says. “Shred your financial docu
ments and medical information.”
As you pick up each item, place it in a gen
eral category, such as:

Bonded and insured since 7992

—

After you’ve sorted all of your paperwork
into categories, go back through each pile
to choose what to discard and fine-tune the
remaining contents. For example: Sort your
financial statements by bank name and date.

How do I organize my papers?
Robison suggests using a few simple office
supplies to establish an organizational sys
tem. Highlight the date and account number
on statements and letters, then staple collated
items together. “Don’t use paper dips. They
catch on everything and add bulk,” she says.
• The next step is to further separate your
categorized papers into active and inactive.
Active items contain information that is cur
rently being used, such as a bill that needs to
be paid, financial statements and utility bills
for the year, and current insurance policies.
Inactive items are often related to hobbies or
property you used to own.
Robison recommends using a filing cabinet
or desk with colored hanging file folders to
store items by categoly for example: green
for financial statements. Red can be used for a
crisis/911 file that contains a listing of where
to find essential paperwork, your financial
advisors and dose family members.

How do ikeep it underconfrol?
To stop dutter from coming into your
home, go electronic and unsubsaibe from
mailing lists. Most utility, retail and financial
companies offer paperless billing that sends
you bills electronically by email or website
account. You should download a copy of
each statement and save it on your computer.
Junk mail is one of the biggest producers
of unwanted paper. “Unsubscribe: I can’t say
that enough,” Robison says. “Some compa
nies send a tremendous amount of mail. The
company then sells your name to other com
panies.” When you get an unwanted catalog
or charity solicitation, call the company and
ask to be removed or put on a reduced mail
ing list. You should also ask to be removed
from any lists that company sells to other
companies. To unilaterally stop or control
which catalogs, magazines and advertising
solicitations you receive, you can contact the
Direct Mail Assodafion at dmathoice.org.
Despite your best efforts, you will still get
some unwanted mail. Robison recommends
opening mail when you have time to attend
to it properly. “Do it near the recyding con
tainer,” she says. “Do not fold things and put
them back in the envelope. It takes more time
to go through it later, and you don’t see it any
more. Storing things flat also takes up less
space.”
Organization is an ongoing process. Once
you’ve established a system of being choosy
about the paper you keep and organizing it
well, you must stick with the process going
forward to prevent your dutter from getting
out of control again.
Alicia M. Colombo is editor ofMilestones.
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